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,ri Compromise Act as
ondenm end denounce

The flhiek Republicans 4:ably had a meet
If ,Ig3ttaliFON2'l3, jig* IA nu aountrg ! twelve miles Vora" or Philadel

The friends of Colonel Fremont claim that
he is a worker, and great business man, in
proof of which they allege that during his
twenty-one days' service in the Senate he
intr Aduced eighteen bills. To those who
know that most of the bills introduced in
Congress are prepared by the clerks of com-
mittees, employed and paid by the Govern-
ment, this feat will not be deemed vary mar-
vellous. Few bills are reported to Congress,
which a good, clear-headed business man
could not prepare in a few hours. IfColonel
'FreinonCii friends had informed the publichow many of these eighteen bills he induced
Congress to convert into laws, we mightjudge of his sagacity in their preparation
and the contblenee reposed in him by the
legklatille department of the Ilovernment
Vire have known many persons to introduce
a score of bills, %heti few, if any of therm
ever commanded the appioval of Congress.
It is an easy thing to introduce bills, but a
far different one to give thencthe impress of
laws.

_
,iiiii:iitilidiisr,.,oersitre 0, 16136

its repeal.
Keep it before the people, that the Black-

Republican majority in the National Ronal)
of Representatives reflised to concur in the
Senate Dili, which was designed to totter°
peace to Kansas, which wiped out all the
obnoxious territorial laws of .which they
complained, and provid.or the settlement
of the disputed question in a tnatmor against

, Ivliieli no honest,or fair-minded, or Consti-
tution-loving man could raise an objection.

Keep it before the people, that the Black-
Republicans, by denying to the people of the
Terntorieirthe right of self-government--ore
in favor of white slavery—and tins, while
they are advocating the equotity bf the black
man, they would strike downtantl trample'
upon ono of the most cherished tights of the
people of their own color.

Keep it before the people, that the Demo-
cra t c party stand.. now whre it stood in the
days of Jefferson, Madison and Jackson, up-
holding the equality of all the citizens under
the law, whether rich or poor, proud or hum-
ble, 'Whatever their religion or wherever
Lunt.

phis. It was a regular- fusion affair, being
a Mixed assemblage of white" and blanks.
Three of the speakers were white, but one
was a negro, named P.urym. This colored
gentlemen" made a strong(speech which
was preey fully reported in tile Philadelphia
News, a Fillmore paper. Frdm it we make
a few beautiful extracts, which admirably
illustrate the temper and principles of the
Black Republican faction. Here is what
the Fremont orator said:

:ONLY'tife LTAN DRMOCRtale. NEWS

TIMImmortal Washingtdd Discountenancing
'SECTIONALISM,

A 8 TENDING TO DISUNION.
=E=

1.111.9F1":11YO )TCRT wlencmalay, ar
, : Marrer HATS,

..--4:5(11n siva 0, or if 1 'd e'ilk AdlfliM'ita -lite° will brreintrrul :Ilan el uh i mulri'p'-At ittlingittVIA 171,1ofBusiness ill4°llo as !wort,'
, AtAlia sad rates, sod story deeerintlen of
Uco ais 3PIFIL XZ7•I• X Mir IRV.

lIIIIIWINID is** neatest manner, at the lowest

' AI .
34411 the utin" i dOsPitloh. HaringutiOLsolleetion of type, we are p re-

, orders of our friends.
• .

On the 17th of September, 1796,'sixty
years ago, George Wasl,ington published to
the People of the United States his Farewell
Address. That memorable document is
among the richest and moat invaluable legs=
cies bequeathed by that great and glorious
patriot to his countrymen. It was, so to
speak, the dying counsel of the most illus-
trious resin that. hag ever lived in the revolv-
ing tido of time, published to cotemporane-
one and succeeding generation,. In the dr-
curristances which elicited that address 1-the
exalted character of itti author—and the pa-
triotic and profound lessons of wisdom' it
inculcates—the author and the iincument re.
mind us of Moses delivering Inn Farewell
()huge to the children of Israel. We ti
every mon, woman end child, able to read

vneut.74ll IrllA ueeply Selcuon •
portantcx 1:03 yr uurcrvanTry slligrOry,

" What aro we doing ? Wit AM: A HA-

I,VON OF ROBBERS, OF LI RS, OF HYP-
OCRITES ; we are • nation o Wave holders.Wit batten and fatten and ru riot in the
holm and blood of our fellow men,"

htlit—OOR4rIC CREED.
equal and &tact PC.tire to all men oftahatorer Oat* sr portuasion, roltvotto or pol.t-

[col, '

• j•vs;-1 Ages, tommiree and Armco/ ft 'end-
-000.111111.8ii nations ; entangling alliances troth

111. a. 296 right of State, and Torrttoriem to
itellitiatttae their MPS donst.ltic offs t r s

i. irowiv maequality, the toverergnty
of MO a Me rikht of the - majority to

*Makfrill istionAttentionally expres fort.

t:(6lio expenditures,intittratititne reihrtfiehtft.• fieseti-, 'Warm of PIM

&wed of osibrrnarsos.
'Won to all sewer rolitleal organ.

killasiloll eorruptihtno cot Jx,lihcr.
41. . A sacred pre...alto,' of the Fedeta 1

Csagehlettiem,and no religion.. trot. jot op,
.11/b.ll. NO bigotry, or pride of mote, or dIN.

tioaioll Of birth moon; AMer tell11 OI (1

, No. 16. Mowed and protertton for the reghts
of all.

Thgprtserontion ofthe notaraltcnttrn
fro*, end the Hight of al/ to the rah.. domain

imppeetten of the American t
Oppoution to all rhartered monopplies
Ciannune brotherhood and gam! will

to eille-nobyladably to those of Me ho 'who'd of
faitA:

"I am, of course, es youknew,'polltically
disfranchisedr but still, in .lontiment, i
feeling, in 'conviction, I 'mica DISUNIO,
ABOLITIONIST, AND I REPUDIATE
THE CONSTITUTION OF_'Mils COUN-
TRY, for, I-think, stronger resinous thammyfriend hero has- given. Yet I wish John
Charles Fremont elected. If I had no other
reason, the simple fact that the South hate',
Ism would be a reason-why I should suspect
Imo to be 1111 honent Man. But it ildln.l„l,N
eaume the South hates him . • ehrl fffid

I um weis a pains proverb which le
a pretty good teat of character: 'Tell me
me the company you keep andt will tell you
what you are.' He mu found Its Memo affinity
11 ith the true friends of freedom. I nod
endorsed by such 1111211 as GERRIT
of world-n ids philauthrephy and benevo-
lence. lIIS VICTORY IS OUR I ICTofty.
DEFEAT TO lIINI WOLi LD'IJE OLFEAT
TO US. I WANT NO DECEPTION HE
HATES SLAVERY AND WHILE IIE
SURSCRIBES, UNFORTUNATELY, TO
THE CONSTITUTION OF TIM CtiENTRY,
HIS ELECTION WILL BE lellE ENTEIt-
INU TO THAT SYSTEM WIT/CU
WILL BRING DOWN ITS El IN AND
FALL BEFORE A WIEAT WHILE."

Time who admire such sentimiids as the
shove willofcourse votc for John Charles
Element. Disguise it. as they may by false-
hood and prevarication, the -Fivenont move-

ment all tends to deemion: and such is the
great issue to be decided by the American
people in November neat.

We have looked, in this connexion, at
Got. Frynont'a account as a Senator from the10t11tilthortiloth of September, 1850.
Sept•r.-80, 1850, mileage, 10.270 84,108 00

"I hire oftetrt.'•"..fer painful thoughts are
thrusting tiieruselves upon me—re-callkil
that scene, of actual beauty and united niter.
est, and realized what it n ould be—what
yourcondition will be—what must he the
condition ofevery. county of thus 42,...........,
Lancaster, York, Adams, Franklin, Fulton.
Redford, Somerset, Fayette and Greene : if

Idisunion be forced on us, and the rupture
be, ar it would be, between what are popu•
larly but falsely called the free and slave
Slates—between usand Maryland. I n tali '
every roan could be matte to understand

' what a frontier in, even that of civilized
life. Its daily, hourly vela none_ mid dan
;ern--its line of cohloiti lionu 4. t4l keep the
smuggler, ri and out - the . roA di of fog,
tiii, Iron iii ,,tii.c and Libor. iuG•,.io:7. , \ , ry
avenue and concealed in every thiel.. t -the'
murderer striking down ills victim to toy
and flying with the fresh blood on his Mimi,
te, It fur clot terrJtery to morrow--the• tuck-
ering duo strif the hot blood of coif, ihij.

noon dispute - all this u (mid he the dad)
doom of every HOU Omnicountry of tin. State;
and ■ir u•s the beautiful valley I hare spo•
ken of would be distressingly I.l',lteha the

e. . Moody, iine•--rrhtch
ilkumen must trace This is true, though
hard to rOnceine. Pennsylvania, and you
citizens of Franklin coauly, have so long re-
pot.ttl in the s Pry centre of the Union, that
) ou ( annot, understand how y(1,1 can become
a frontier, and how yllll'i will sufferwhen you
do."

per diem, 230days p1,840 00
Dec. 2, 1853, additional 41uttt,e-
-14441110944 Cottgraw -February 11, 1856, per diem for

detention by sickness on Jour-neying home Ow the lst ses-
sion, 31st Congress, 85 days, 688 00

lEEE
Keep it before the people, that the Demo-

cratic party is the only noNtorr party in the
country -that it displays its principles and
lights its battles In the open day, and in the
full blaze of the sun--that it acorns decep-
tion and abhors trickery ; but conscious of
the immutable justice of its cause, and rely-
ing with a Christian faith nnpoi the intelli-
gence of the American mind and the patriot-
ism of the American heart, it looks for its
vindication at the wares of all political
power—the frit. and u9purchasable vottrs of
the Republic.

take the trouble of re•peiusing this hallowed
and consecrated State paper, since ninny of
itspassages are so strictly applicable to ex-
isting circumstances, that they seem almost
to have emanated from a Prophet, raised up.
to heaven to point out the shoals and quick-
sands that now threaten to engolph the Ship
of State.

34110 40
Colonel Fremont's friends tell us

wheth, r during-these 230 days, for which
he charged and received pay, he had not am-
ple time to'prepate his eighteen hills without
overtaxing his mental faculties f Will they
tell us what route mint be travelled to make
the distance fmm California and buck 13
856 miles Will they explain ally he was
not satiatied with what tie eh Arged at thi
time, but demanded an addition three years '
afterwards 7 We should like to be inform-
ed where he was sick on the road eighty-aix
day, when returning home in This IIxemuul._ •

We have just finished the re-perusal of
Washington's FaroWell Address, areilili,l4;T--though we have often read it Leto , or
have its solemn truths Wien upon on and
and heart pith the same ominous a alrful
import. They have sem ed to impress us
-01414-Wig h .llllll-tArtilly rattor..ace f
the character of the great and good man=-
almost more thug man—by ,A hom those
vivid, prophetic, admonitory utterances, were
commuumated to the It orld.

trPrefs osy Rex , I reaper( the laboriaft rnap
is Atfosotdation of MA We ilh of ft fry

Moglittty ; and thefree laborer., of the North de-
form rimpact firth fbr their prohity and their rn-
talligoses. .11 are forbid that i should do theta
rorddie, Of PToAe 17111711%, lee nu
*Wit 14 Myeloid most cestutderat, 011 for the lo-
bentail 11111401. —Dace NAv.

Kip it before the prople, that the, Demo-
erotic party is the champion of the working
and producing classes of 11VeTouTirry,—iiiiit
it alws nys ha,.interposed between them and
the bloated monopolies, whic,4.4 the power

' of associated capital, would crash. them to
the dust,that it scorn.; and repudiates all
the social distinctions based upon wealth, by
which the rich upstart wouldattempt to lord
Itover his poorer yet more respectable fellow-
Citizen, and Create a mimic, initahroom
aristocracy in this country, more inexorable

and exacting than the hereditary nobility of
Europe.

twenty-nue days and no more, and that he
!Tceiv.pl $..8,110,40, being at the tate of tbill.
20 per day. We think he might well :Mord
to draw eighteen bills for such a per diem
From his returning ;and iziabingan addition:
al Chant in DM, and again in 1454,a e ;...7et a
glimpse at his ruling pas don. Do his sup-
porters believe the compensation received by
him reasclialile am! proper? We suspect
that most people will Come to the conclusion
that the 65,928 received in Dihd, at the timeor the'_rni'e, was an ample rwpensation,
and the: his return and demanding oren two
thousand-dollars more, revtrals a trait in his
character which few will appland.—Wash-
rugion Cason.

Wieuld lii pima tA, Ererwaro .'hair
I I.ollt 17.'11101110 coltirnts mrrnas 4 friomrs4i, 1,14 1I ta.211.0010. belt *ring /his
twio imic_ittelitart POLICYas frVii as Oflr 1111,1

latilllAVlllPl•lltrtr.--tirce • AX

tiortlitry ia mast prosprrorri whtre (a -

kw emprinaltda fist }rnibtest reward Duct] 11

The one idea which seems to have absorb-
ed the luminous mind and palpitating heart
of the illustrious Washington, when Le
penned his Farewell Address, wis to unprtss
upon his countrymen, then and thencefor-
ward, the imperative necessity of PEwil a-
vat.piviww,hau. Titian WM) uY usdos, sad
the chief danger n Inch would as,ml a ad
jeopard it, which his prophetic mind fiire,aw
would consist iu sections! and ,gragrap/p,
divisions. In proof of the clearness with
which Washington, foresaw the:, evils, and
the graphic and soul-felt eloquence, with
which he gave utterance to his admonitions,
we quote sonic leading passages from his
Farewell Addr,l4.

The Addis h 4 is contained in ILA ey's

IS A WHITT: MAN AS GOOD A 3 A NI,MtO '—

Toe QGItSTION of SUPfiItIORIT
mold appear, by thc, following parupaph
from the Martinsville, illsositalts that the
Black Republicans of Indiana have settled
in their winds the lineation cis to`the relative
mipetiurity of tlir black and It/mite races,
which, after lung study, Mr. I.:Dion-slidiug
Batik m ass unable to dcc de upon. The in-

ealent related occurred at a'Fnmnrit barba-
cue in Morgan counly.4,--e

The most 'characteristic part of the
whole affair ucculied at ll.c table, A me-
chanic, a hu had hitherto been it,strong 'Tm 0-

moat man, It'as on the ground with his wife
and child. Ate given word he attempted to
cross the rope to the table, but was met by
ono of the marshals and told to Maud bade
and give room fur the ladies. lie stepped
back as he we:, told, a lien seven or eight
WOltioll, 'AS lII,ACK AS 1111. ACM OF KPAOLS:
adm nixed before him to the table, and ate
%tali the rest of the Fremont ladies and gen-
tlemen. This a ss to touch for him. Ile
lore the Fmemont badge from Ins breast, and
so that, although lie a Lid a pour ineelian-
ie, lie aas yet a little lat.( VI than a ilegro,.
lie said if lie and his a it.; were to, he (Must
bad( limn a Flom:nit barbacue togise place
thine ;u, „ lie no louver ties a Meowed unto,
and immediately ,tamps d, the Fremont badge
outlet hia feet, iii dccl,,iid his intention to
vote for Buchanan. We are infunited that
four or five others; dal likewise. It is said
that not less than twentj negroes illte,at the
first table.”

WAsnis'ivroi.'s List MONtenes —Guy.

Wise, of Virginia, delivered an nratlon eta

the •idle of July, an which thus ilestatrthesrilao
Last momuds of Washingtot,

" Ile died as he lived, rind what n beauti-
ful economy there was an his death !. Not a
faculty 14'114 impaired, not an error marred
the moral of his life. At the age of sixty •

i sax, not giallo three-score y tars and tea, he
was taken assay while his t. actinide wits lr,i-
rect. He took cull, shglited this o. roptoin;,
say ing.:Let it go as it ensue.' In the morn-
ing of tlSi, l4th of December 1179, he li•lt

illness; called 111 bin Us LI ACI:r,
Rotalltags, to blot d him. Ire was much ngi-

i tan-knot! Washington slid to him, • Don't
he afraid.' When about to bind rp his
numb- said with difficulty, -more.' Alter
ell clt a la had failed, he flenignatAA the paper

I lie natant for In. will, then turned to bliss
iar and said, • I lind I am tr,,,ing; my b« rli

cannot continue fen„. I Isdieved from the
Ilrst It trould DO you arrange
nay accounts and nettle Illy L.XAS, as you
know more Slut them than any one else,
nail let Mr. Raw lings haunt rec•ildinj ant
odor lettere which he has hegain.'
tween live and sax o'clock, he said to his
physician, Dr. Creak, • I feel myself going;
you had better not take ally aim e !rouble li
about me, but let nee go off quietly ; I can•

not last long.' Shortly after, again he said;
'Doctor, 1 the hard, but I am uot'afragl to
go ; I believed from myfirst attack; I should '
not iturvive, it; Inj breath cannot last
About 10 o'clock he madeseveral attempts to
speak to Mr Lear, and at last am
just going. Have me do:Weirdly buried, an d
do not let my body be put into um fault in .
less lhaniura trays MUT I asia Lear
says, ' I bow, d asseat ' lie looked at me

again, and said, •do ynu nails r taml mer 1
replied, yes,.sir.' • ;fit well said lie. Anal
these w. re his last anoads, nod well Ins
la~t Nturds were well.' Just before he'

expired lie lelt Mt at pul.n ; Lis baud fill
!from his wtist, and Gi urge Washington was

no more.

Keep it &fore the people, that the Demo-
cratic party iv the only party in the country

which stands up for the rights of the poor
and laboring ui/ide man—that wherever the
disabilities of the citizen have-been removed
whatever the right of suffrage has been en-

larged, either by Constitutional reform, or

by Legislative enactment, 80 88 to place the

Ivor man upon a level with the rjch man in

determining the laws under which he should
bye and prosper, the work was accomplished
by Democratic effort and by Democratic
votes. Itwas so in Rhode Island —it was so

iii Virginia -it \vas so in Pennsylvania— it
was so in the District Of Columbia—and it
has been so, we assert it proudly, fearlessly
and truthfully in almost every State in this
broad Union.

LABORINO Mi&N LOOK. AT THIS —While. the
Atiolitionedii who favor the state le ket nom-
inated to please David ‘Vilmot,
Steven4. and William F. Jolinkion, three mw)

who hat e done mon! to Aboli tioulsu Peurigyl-
vania thou any other three men irilhiti its
hordern, are publikhing in the Ledacr, cx-

tia•lxlromSoulhctu papers, to operate 'Toil
Conffilulton," a work sanctioned by the

highest authorith n of the land, for the cor-
rectnem and exhitiNivenells of its statistical
and linitorical lamination, from pages 215
to 231.

the wbrking (lases, they forgot that limp 0-

te.4e of David Wilmot, Bartlioloincw La-
porte, a candidate for Sul e) or (knee:4 on
the Abolition fu,,ion State ticket, voted, n title
it member of the Legislature, with a me.tgro
few of kindred spirits in favor of Mr. Smith's
1011, grctnq thr tvht of sufra;e to neer, ors
in the fn r of that prortszon of the Staffs Con-
se itution,lthat none but wh,te cdisens sh ould
enjoy Mai sacred right. To bliow how con-

-ostently Laporte is connected with the Fre-
mont party, look at the pro c eedings of tha
late negrO convention at Williamsburg, New
York, contained in Ile Philadelphia Daily
News, of Friday, September the 20th, the
leading Fillmore organ of Pennsyleania.
We copy the following from the News

On page 21.; w.e lied this
" The UNITY OF M i,T wll Ieh n-

slitutrs ONE PEOPLE is dear to you
It is Justly so, for it is a main pillar ns the
edillee,of your real Independt nee— the Nup•
port of your safety. ofyourprosperity, of that
liberty which you tvt highly prize. Butes it in
to forsee, that, from ttilletent eau av, and
from different quarters, much •-patns Will be
taken, many artifice, employed, to weaken in

your minds the conviction of Don truth—as
this is the punt in your political fortress
against which the batteries of internal and
external enemies will he molt constantly
and actively. though ufteu covertly and in-
sidiously, directed—lt Is of infinite mordent
that yonshould properly estimate the IMITICIISC

value of you, National Union to your Col-
lective and individual happilicc----that you
should chef TA a cordial, habitual, and immo-
vable atta'chme'nt to it—accustoming yout-
selves to think acid 47,4 of it as of the Pal-
lc dium ofyour political safety and prosper •

tly--walching for itnjercirritation with jeal-
ous anxiety—discountenancing whatei,er may
suggest even a auspicuin that it ran, tit any
event, be abandoned— AND INDIGN ANTLt
FROWNIN(1 UPON THE FItSI. DAWN-
ING OF EVERY ATTEMPI"FO AT. EN•
ATF, ANY ONE PORTION OF OUR COUN-
TRY FROM THJE REST, OR TO ENFEE-
BLE THE SACRED IIMl%7llEll'll. NOW
LINK TotiKfl I ER ITSVAI{IOUS PARTS."

FrFTIA, STATUS OSSA ACIBF.D.Lis the Illack
Republican anything (aiya the Detroit Free
Prete) but a sectional party—the kind of a
party that General Washington and General
Jackson, in their fairwell addrema, warned
the country to avoid, as rocks upon which'
the confederacy would split I la It anything
else, either in its onlaniza tam or its purposeal
Let us see. Trrcite mtateti were not repre-
sented in the Convention that nominated
Fremont. Fifteen States could not, were he
elected, have the slightest sympathy with
his administration, nor take part in the af-
fuiri4 of the government. They would be
virtually ostracised. War would have been
made upon their institutions, and they would
have no other resources than defence_

Moaa TAUNTS "TOW FRM().—TheTISlured organ of free speech, feet:iggers, and
Fremont, the New York Herald, in alluding
to the Black Republican Elector I tjeket, re-

cently formed in New Jersey, *see the fol- 1
lowing longuage,

The Know-Nothing party has, for some
time past, been endeavoring to seduce the
Republicans into an alliance' do the Presi-
dential electoral ticket; but the day of
mercy has now passed, and there iii no hope
for them from the supporters of Fremont.—
The ticket nominatalis an insult io their
teetli'—it. isplain, Simon Pure, straight out,
defiantly, dean ftemblican. No mistake
about it. And wort of all, the dilegatietv
Ilion the various parts of the State have
gone to their homes glorying in their courage
at hit\ lOg nude it no ; and confident, too,
that the ticket they have named will be
right side rip in November.

The Flllinoro party in Pennsylvaina is he-
mming, iliwo mistsisoix.a6- 1.6ary....f its iinpri ue i -
pled 'kid ern, a There telnieY tif the Wooly Horse
team—willing to do all the drudgery and al-
low then rivals to enjoy all the honors.—
Thu State ticket 1:4 out-and-out Fremont, and
pretended ',Minoru papers are urging that
party to support it, knowing that its suoceas
will he their own :Amon. They halo i>eati
openly warned in so many words, that if
the fusion ticket succeeds, it will be a Fre-
mont victory exclusively of Fretnent men,
its success must necessarily Wean to the
benettt of Col. Fremont alone.:Yet the
professed" friends of Mr. Palmer. Are wit.
ling Toltild- tharal d-irr glerifyint-ther-pro..-
moot cause, although they constantly . meet
with jeers, taunts and insults from those
they are striving to benefit withtheir influ-
ence and their votes. IN not such anexam-
ple 'of sweet patience a rarity in ttla !ticked
world. - .► •'

„,NYnectut as einem TirKKT 3 Thbdlitibte.
hats l°UdilamttattlPwllle 1,-1)4"

4sylvan fgr irenoaby ioin 20torooona
jority,antyiettk j jyIiaTIO Electortal Ticket
ill flotd I Cannot a„noin who half an

ey';r iz that the Ticket now pip}, to
re ' pt'Filleibre la pledged -W,Fronabot l•
So disgracedJi'frood was never Wong pier1,stniteit to' theInhilo Pie-

•

The Negreaa tot Cosincd—Declaration en
Faro, of Fremont and Dayton.—Uur New
York exchanges, of Free Soil proclivities,
publi sh the proeeedings of the Negro Conven-
tion at Williamsburg. '1 he sable ions of
Africa went to work.iu regular Anglobiaxon
fashion, by the appointment of a President
and Vice President aid Steretanea. The
usual Committees were appointed, and a se-
t too of resolutions reported, which recom-
mend the formation of suffrage assomatooki
and leagues imbordinate to the associationn,
and th'tet measures be taken to urge upon the
next Legislature the justice and expediency
of granting the new o equal lailitical privi-
leges with the white man. At a :,ulisequent
meeting resolutions were aditiM if ratifying
the nomination of Fremont and Dayton.
But. the cream of the joke the ultuna-lhulf,
of impudence -is the passage of a rc: of ,lion
in these words: That we further, recom-
mend that tit eatiouVtinfhine ',l:lHoriations
in differentpartsthe St tde appoint ft Com-
mittee to imermiate candidates for offico• in
their respective localities." A white candi-
date to he interrogated by his neff,to con-

nftilments ! fVf; cannot but think that the
negro-mania io the North is drawing rapidly
to a hand, and if tire fanatics in that reotic?n
de-not-get raid oil an their own coin rather
800lier,OHM they expect the debt- to be li-
quidated, we shall have to confess ourselves
sadly mistaken intim " MgO4 of the Donee."

It is painful to contemplate the then Ism-
ail& ensuing state of things With a power
behind the throne greater than the throne
itself, holding M the doctrine that there is a
higher law than the Constitution, shat

Would constitutional guarantees and consti-

tutional barriers ho worth to the South I
With audacious mockery the Philadelphia

Rftfirliis
preserved! Why, the political history of
the chief engineers of that Convention in, a
history of continuona assaultq, upgp the

Union and of persistent denials of the bin-
ding obligation of the Constitution.

ITICAI kieicaorrtus ,Some of dtirrun-

terniviraries are giving' the glaring iitoette-
dines and iunking inconsistencies; of the
ltlsc6 Republican Abolitionists, Frorisiewmg
them ac sele.s.t tfm felon •

To claim to be is Rya/di-me p t vi and
Oyu poll r,prirenhon vontili.itv a randi ,
Mar for the Presidency, representing only
16 States out of 31, winch compose we Ra-
vi ! .

To claim to be all anti-slat:ft v 'll7l - and
then t 4 soluct A •41%011/iiiier as A candidate

. _

fur the Presidency !
_

To claim to he the TART! in favor of liter.-
AMC in filttir of the blacks—rind then pro•
pose to enslave the WHITEY Who emigrate to
KANSAS !

.To endoi Sumner'n abuse of South Ca-
rolina or sou Caroline turn --and that
ticket ono from tliat"Rtate to be their stab-
(lard hearer'

To °bairn( to ho in the opposition party to
Derma:racy, and then select a renegade flow
our ranks as thoircaralidato for President.

'to clamor against the Helectflin of NE W

nes, anda.lien put one in nomination whe
had never had but twentrono days of polit-
ical experience in his whole life.

Oti pages 218 and 219, Washington, in

" thoughts that breathe, and words that
burn," portitiys the mutual benefits result-

titareariforli tti end
Noel and tlie South, and the (';Wrlrqsjitit-u7re.iit:
horrors consequent upon Disunion, witnessed
broila and intestino wars, rendering both see-

titans in_eamy prey to the insidious machina-
tions of foreign powers.

It will Loa sorry time on this continent
when an administration shall be borne into
power on the waves of sectional hostility of
one half of the States 'against the other half
of the States of the Union.

Tuw REPURI.KIAN PAIITT.--there is a rich
Ling from Wendell Phillips, a loading Abo-
litlon disunionist. Wo commend-it -to the
attention of.all those who aro anxious to
know the real tendency of Black Republi-
canism. When that party is endorsed by
Garrison and Phillips, all true patriots
should pause long and reflect seriously he.
fore they cast their votes for Fremont. Phil-
lips says :

Jeants in one of .his
speeches at Nair York, uttered these senti-
ments: " I have been abroaitin other lan4s.
I have witnessed arbitrary poWer ; I have

ptople of Miternum dries:
but thare is nOcount,:y under flod's heaven
Where's man feels for his fellow-man, except
in the United States. And ifyou couldsee
how despotism looks oa ; hew jealous des-
potic powers of the world are of ourglori-
oue institutlftS, you would cherislitherOon•
sititution sluitUnion in i•onr' Heart—next to
;row belief ih the- Chnistialtjeligion—th4
Bible for Heaven, and the Constitution of
vatic country fur gams" • ,

EIAIIINIE vi) YounsaLvas.—Take the
Congressional Globe, for the Rat_ Congress.
an official paper about which therecan be no

deception, turn to pages 3005 to 3007, and
there yon will discover an act of John 43.'
Fremont which ix not 'stated or.ollnded to in
the four-penny biographies of the " path-an-
der." Those two pages tolla tale of ingrat-
itude and inhumanity, for upon them is re-
corded die fact that John C. Fromont voted
against the Bounty passed for tho
benoilt of the " widows and minor children
of deceased of /lie war of 1812." Can any
old soldier tote for John C. Fremont, or can
any one who hasbeen beneffited by that just

L and human tat.; support the mini who op-

persofr it 4 rf be has any opiiit -he certainly

pannot.

MORE DEAD COME TO LIFE,"—
CAPTAIN DROWN, WOO ACCORDING
TO TUE KAASAS LETTER WRITERS,
WAS BRUTALLY MURDERED BY "BOR.
DER. RUFFIANS" AT OSSAWATTAMIE
fB ,GUT, IN A LETTER DECLARING
TUAT lIE rs ALIVE. HE ALSO STATES
TUATAIVENTY-SEVEN MIMS- MUR-
DERED AT ills WITU hUM-
SELF ARE NOT ON Y ALIVS lIDT Dr}.)-

/NG WELL.—PAi/a e •hia Ledger. •

There is merit in the Republican party.—
It is this: It is--the first Ifcc tional party
over organized in this country.• • •. It Is
not national.* is sectional. It is the North
arrayed against the South. • • The first
crack ha.lholeetkorg is visible yoW will yet
hear it go With' a crack through the :cogiro.

BEAT TIIIB WHO CAN.—Punt 8. Ridgewno.,
ofilendorson county, Missouri,.s revolution-
'guy soldier, ham seven sous, eightso4s•ln-
law, and' tvreukty-fonr grend sons, all of
whom, except ono solution, wilt vote for

ucluenan and Breeknuidge.

who hirmt. 4A1104/CArtfi.A., AtAke!frers.
—Cab trembot do it, 1;444by
en] pyriy,'ind riding on the wave Ofr'enstsneo.
eta agiAtion.'t

17Aim A. B. Qui4 thoraihis ieoi4once
4.1 ItoVert ,MOVlday, 40, IP 'into
Ur. Quill b be cs o, (Dr Some year,,, sOlt
,lf the Pennsytvanis Oolontratiottiliutkitx.

INI

, ..non. Wm. B. Reed, of Philadelphia,has. ,iDemocrats, when the Abolitionlits talkwritten i letter to the citizens of Franklin of the . aggressions of the South upon the,/county, Pennsylvania, in which he thus for- North," tell them that they are nustaktete4elbly depicts the consequences of disunion :
that it is not true.

Point them to the fact that the Soil st'ini"I remember, years ago, on a: bright sum- opposed tit the stare trade andferonitedite nit'mer's afternoon, toilingup the turnpike road
en the Cove Mountain, in your comity, and 1'„lA__

when beached the stimmit„turnitig to gaze That the Not th mot in firvyr of Ilia Jai:Anse trrde, and pp/hired its repeal.on as beautiful a hecne as evt r gladdened i, , Point them to the fact that at the adoption
stretches off to Maryland and towardsthemy eye—the valley al ri2" ,fiii 6-4,- iir w"l'''''' l of the Constitution 12 Of the 13 States heldslim „,,_Potomac. It is a familiar scene to most of That six of those slave-holding Stahel axeyou. To me it WAR new,,ind its impression .now frue:has never faded from my mind. As far as them to the fact that since the adopt:.the eye could reach there was fertility—the PointCtion ofthe Constitution the number of freesigns of tranquil industry : all was 'beautiful StaXs hate increased from one to 16, whilstall was Peaceful ; it looked—as 11. was —like
the abode of a happy and united people.—Orb slasc-Imldinx States hate' ottbr,ordS,

•

to their nturibtr.The political line separating PennsylvattiO Poipt them toilte-fect that the *fah had/front Maryland—traced by those old fctylrion- yielded up to tree soil over St QMO square
Dixon—was riot visible to the e v
ed surveyors, Charley Masan and Jefeimali nines of tt Finery with h ,̂ aipti6inally slaveit. The territory.trees on which they marked it had long la f4TI : A Ild point them to tho'hther fact that theft fled or tin: marks disappeared. Many a North lia, nicer p_t 3 tekleti one foot ofhum Was sepal sled by jt, hut,. ez cept in tin :'round for •h,very, n hilt we.; origiwilly free„eye of the law, Doom; knew it or cared about ~i I.

Putut them to the fact that the. free coif
territory has increased from some 300,000
square miles fn 1787 to over 2,000,000 of
-]quire trmiles in ISSO, whllit the territory
now dedicated" to slavery is not as Ismas it was at tix, tithe titc
creased la teziatory over st ven fold, Whilst
the South bog decreas,d one-seventh.

And in nearly all this territory nhich,haa
been added to the North, slavery existed by
law at the time we acquired it 117 treaty...—.
This was the case with both the Spanish and
French purchases. extendnig from the At-
lantic .to the Pacific. •

Point them to the fact that in 1811 thai
Northihol hut more members of Congress
than the 'Zillah; 11114 that now, in 1556, thit

niervi-eri to fifty-three.
Aid 3t t, uldi all th] :e stubborn, indis-

putalrlr. and lindoim.'ll farts Alatlrl,.! thew in.
time tare, these '• Rued ,min ].,hritifers" arecon-
stantly. decrying the North for glibmitting td

Soother] aggrtss.on," to the demands of
the power,

AREVOLUTION IS CERTAIN
V1: Y ly OURS

bk. it I. I lit: ',te it *oh in this age, that
ve.evrei -4 1`wet• therearromew wa-

n lent in boi ug ruad• ovary day, letone
,1 mitt "After a therielli man/ligation of the

Klux.iutn, with a view to ttbtath a pug
In.- speedir for the morn cowman ilia of
litito.11,11) I have at, in Itrtnging tort-hat
a,) I. 'llO en your have filial-ed since lI 4atrudese-
hen, end it iallolll eat, motel ILe mina pnioulat rasa-

the W0111.1), -

R .%'Ol4 Y •.1
JiEIrAIiOLD'S (11.‘..NTINIt PREPARATION

RIUIILY 0 0).)c1.'„IiTRAT1II,
compouND Ff,qrt) EX-TRACI& BlicAra.

Cur all •11daa„dsof th« liltuldor kidneys, sifority aahl
sestina 6r,Vl/16

JUSTOTHL AVFLICTIao
It QutC3 4.114,44,11 of the fascicles, kidneys, passel,

40/fogy, ob.' , rnatan.. lo autuidalrits,
letOrtS, ALA dII 111.114141 a Fri -

ri 1114 r. oln ciocs:eenail nAprudalieles
:st hit V(1174 AND I.I;I:III..I7'ATED SUFFLEISRA.
and Alt Improper d h sages horn the bind-
dor, kl I ~.y1

MILE
or saxual

cat FE
nrarr ana, MAwhether *LIMA( /a

f. o w h.'ertstasuee they may have celgLnatad , shod
way 15(5N11 STANDING,

and rlayr lei the frau.
he I:1, , )031 1711:' PALio CII

inios 155e1d ou by abueu, a meat terrible
e wince has blqught thousands of the human

tennis Ls eulinsely par, b, !hub 1,10,1• g Um bra-
tat 1,01.0 s of Fa meta, and blyghting In tie-bowl the

01 many a noolt Beth, oast Ins
eurod by the use of this

I s`. ALL115i..1.11.5 .425:1:155Y„
an I isa a mu.L inn also li most benelit •veryinsdy,
110555 the sompll delte.ste to the coolined and gee-

' spa', .I,e; in .did. ow equal Is t / Ire fund- ,rtoa
has.• 5 "Idris/5 1cl the 60111/10 disease, wea j
once seated In llio aystein, undermines -Illations tui-
tion 555piog the rosy s 041 dents of life,
rrzot, ,ovc}: Tu( : it 1:.1f F.1)Y- AT CiNu

he leprous dsstOutent, wboae ett.ct
Rot ta •e-I, an eon 5s'y 'Kith blood of man,
Thar swift or 1550- 150tver cones througi,
TI, rtator-I ;ate., lied 111:5-ye of the holy,
Curdling, lijos ase-r drlSls ,l•ln,:l tuts, Milt.
The out. guy bloed

II1.11 ARS. of" UrbolC!ColTattellr*,ll. PrACC DOCTUR 4.
lIELIAIIOLD'S EIIOIILY CONCENTRATED

120)1P55C ND FLUII) EXTRACT OF BUCBV,
pr•parod thtecay according to tits

liutu Of Pharmacy and Citcrzset4s
relit tine greatest accuracy and okernbralkhostledge
and care dorotsi In its comb:l.sWe Ita p Ap.)%r
ity bus extended so all direel:utbl, end whether used
in tool, c ,antry. hospital or pet, ate practict, has
neramably given the meet dareaded stet eaelalweisied
*store,'ea, and produc • I the stlutary and leo-
„,41 e.fr,cti Tt TALI cbo end Tl-11hl rfl ibII -R,•

101 ernes in the I's itcd !states and firttlah
l's n rule:, 1.1 both 100,150 aeo.l prital, pleCiTu• Witt
p,;test eu‘.., 4,0 sueltritAobl,,,fklot
Ilse pro,ri of, 1,0 0101,{ •I.l2lnlng ho La contradic-
ted, t1555 II •Irohold Hirehly Cuocentrated Cum-
p.51.555 Flul I httraet Ikt You, Is tlin insert byloabla

I petrel) , eVer offered I. the art... 51.1
The billua 101411lary leatirsuel.l Is, 1,31,0,1,1.1 so

the proprietor 1/1 fainotose, atuluaduik” W•4l
knows, la

"SO ta /V;k: AND FAME 1
Celebratedzbyetriansarot 511stIngwialnal oie rgy m
• gee Pro7tmasr Donee'. Vialitale•stork oil the POMO-
Ike of l'i,baie, and onset of tho lake standard works
of 1r,Ak;..0 -

If is a madieine which is fsolterdly pleasant la ITV
tole en I color, but Immollitt4 in lie widow. and la
Oaken by pelbOne 0r slily, vex .tztoot hindrance
from hueilo es et usetliCal atlb ie.,. as •xpl 1011dirwe•
Uns• fok - us s'o.l on amide number 0 1 rnliphie and
retrhail sls, ,0011Ilrates 10 coil lute Ilse 11i0el skepti-
cal will ea, II IpOnle

Priee SI per butt'. UT nix bott les to 155. Deliv•
or, .1 0, any address "'revue,' arid Auld by,

All 'l'
Pr alai and Analytical Chemist

No :52, rsoulli Tenth et pert, I,olubr Cliebt 1.11 1,
(.1.111:10.1y butHioge,) Phildelphia

To he had of Rotary Ilnickerlioff,Rellefilide,Piii,
and of Orugssishiatnt deallralhiougliimt that:sated
Stat.*, ('anon and Drilla/ 1 Provinces

TRJ.wERKT,Y
DATIoN MAIL, LINE or FR AGFA

tweetv.ifhfr i,ti.l.6o..‘"PLC and /CAILT.U.SUM,,
saves Conrad Ifenee, thrtieforM, every diem-

day, Wednesday sod Friday, st 7 O'CIOOk, A sr.,
end IOSVON Hartbao every Tuceday, putoredtsy

ilaterday at 7 o'clock, A 11.
This subscriber reqienifollyintorno As tragenug

pubha !list As has ri ,tiaild nu Ibis settle, • new lime
of StAges, for the annotomodatien of MI who :my
wish to pars over WI road The, Stave ass ewe-
erad and comfortable, and the horses art tabulated
'to give eaddhation for speed The drifts an,
isobar, obliging sod eXperialleed. NO *grime her

-ssivt-we frpsvett-toassikis-bial&-anki-SUhititlibii—-
, ?nest pleasant to pnssiongers.

gra-Egpreeis Freight courted at the BiaA! rates
J,Je MICHAEL RlTln=s:troprietar..

Asr Bs o,ly-yz s,
attsTALIA)OII APRs, sad,

1)ACI lf REOTITES.
•

Token daillratepttuideityreel Ea 6
T Alq,_

IN lIIBISP P SALOON..
. Anode 041,0% 41elleonle, Pauto6 '
gapoidcoissioa free. LT"

CWAIAII. Asplsodiill:-41iRiot .PorhoweyrisidApeacy 'oft
'lilted4111 wa

J
ti 60 ooksod XAAgexßmln•Aek
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11111 LEI

For tie; Trwelimom
Aft! Ritstva tx Mtt.r.9 TOWNSHIP.- The

Of Miles asvonliled at Madivon-
Saturday 'the27th for the purpose

tit fillaDag a Democratic pole. The pole iv
itiertifilboi theft in the country, and doev
impelit Moths Democracy of that town and vi-

hiatentssell alpeeially the ladies." h is 150 feet
high, ;domed with ribbons at the top, MD-

. ilea* straftwer, U. S. Hag, and a large
with " Buchanan and Breckinbridge,

tutkm and the Union" inscribed

aPhllribri Alter the raisfng three times three

illaktlitenx wbereupon a tneeting was or-

gimllol' by choosing the following officers :
49 1/11Wdent—AdamShafer.
Eke lifejkidenti—Wic. Allison, Daniel Mil-

ter, PAM. Kline el ter.
qecrstaty--Frederick Kurtz,
D. G. Bush was called upon and delivered

&spirited address, after which the Deneic-

rilleilltiklOdied to theresidence of Mr.Long,
2ills eakt of Mintsonburg, in order

s' raising another pole.
*Let Long's is 100 high : connains

sari a banner bearing the in-
lirechinbridge, and

11'1:116"anf 0e pee was trimly plea;
11h101( tlislei were giliert, Whereupon

illarlOilmilbrilCy proceeded -ho the school-house
sajltiersibitsci a meeting.

...ilfhliefflit-TSamnel Frank.
G. Kuria,

'llPledat36Y•Kurts MIA called upon to ad-
* thivassembly, and responded in the

riati Gemini, whereupon the meet-
' *Aid:

Sur. J.Laisonla-Orisiox or Mo. lkiettAN.
urns- re *him portion of the op-
P6411:61* Wire ban attempting to mike the
pahlichativre that " Old Hickory" did not
MI "Mr; Buchanan in high estimation

"her aillatige thatGen. Jackson wrote a let-

-4414 ittleiddfi he Aieho disparagingly of Mr.
*,[;teat ; that misrepresentation has been
ilapitialkill Mr. Mao °Aycock, of Nashville,

•
-

' army to-sea mos-totter. o,

liiitstwhich a onotatiOn -al
t.... 111= 1' , it

•

shoat, and he fi nds it infe-rhano
aisakt i'iiionairit , Immediately succeed.

ElLla[loll[ imado by the Know•Noth-
• ng in Gen. Jackson's own

4.211fr‘ Buchanan is d min of
01111wastaa*Cand ifhe comes into the deign:f-
illet iillits will execute the duties with

Illgielt. till' ' - :
~., , •Tti lbw fincasionos. PARTY LIND TIP FRIMONT

Mt . election of the Fremont
:o*liiOen In 'Pussylrani& will help the

reolrilarfilitone. • Itt triumph wilt Ire
•, ,'pr$,41 party of which Mr. Fill-
lifill,Bo/1111 fa hit Albany speech, as fel-
Jewsr ' ,

pt."}
!:(„114 . ougioset (Tremont) party sue-
' iift, eurptea6ty to the destruction of1/0,4awed by our } orrfa-,

4... corsited by their Idaod, and beiyailied
*At01'4/aka/pa inheritance." ; •

pie Titin piMinya trr Aftrin that Maio
:vs mopIn Kansas flvet weeks, ago; and
411110 tholtufflan" Lane then led an abolition

t Kansas and begun a civil War,

tkockuunation and bloolahed.
)mici-iip, i., AbolltOulats, For what 3

lilleint41"00010iAni• 117 "lid elect a

,!!!!!!//1141114,41,10rit".
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